
Digital Guitar Amplifier



and

the safety suggestions

unit:refer to back panel).

required when the apparatus has been damaged in any way,such as:

shortly after.

Keep the rear of the unit at least three inches from walls or other items that might block heat 
radiation.

leaned on.Pay The exclamation point wthin a triangle means,“Caution!”Please read the 
information next to all caution signs.

to



1. 20 watts guitar amp with 8" Coolmusic custom high-performance speaker

2. 4 lead amp model that includes Clean, Crunch, Metal and Ultra

3. 6 DSP digital effects that includes reverb, delay, Phaser, flanger, chorus and tremolo.

4. 3-band EQ that includes bass, mid and treble knobs

5. Build in MP3 player allows palyers to be connected for Jam-along fun,while the on

board Tuning Fork lets you tune your guitar without unplugging

6. 4 memory channels store differ presets that you prefer

Digital Guitar Amplifier

s

blades and a third grounding prong. The third prong is provided for your safety. When the 
provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the 
obsolete outlet.

Always be sure to practice “safe listening”.

4 lead amp model that includes Clean, Crunch, Metal and Ultra, also 6 digital 
effects, including reverb, delay, phaser, flanger, chorus and tremolo, Build in Mp3 
player and blue tooth allow you play music while playing guitar.



and

restore your music in amplifier model and effect model of ELITE

Delay time light will flash, you can press the delay knob to change the time.

effects
active.

the save is complete.



Bluetooth/Record/MP3/FM

Right the Master knob(7) is the mode button, press and hold the button will start up the 
blue tooth function, in which, you can use your blue tooth devices to search the amp and 
connect with it. In addition, when you insert a USB, you can start to record your play by 
pressing model button one time, two time for save it, Under MP3 model, press MODEL 
controls to paly/pause, click V+ switch next song, click V- switch last one. Press and hold 

V+ to increase the volume, long press V- to decrease the volume.（also suitable for 

Bluetooth model).FM Model, Adjacent channel through V+/ V-

a Distortion boost and a built-in Noise Gate.

Under ULTRA Model, the indicator light comes on, and built-in Noise Gate to help cut 
down on noise.

with

settings pressing down the CLEAN Channel button as you turn on the power. Warning:this 
will erase ALL have saved. Please make sure you really want to erase it all of them

Press and hold the Delay Time button as you turn the Gain knob up past twelve o'clock, 
Models light comes on to indicate that the Distortion Boost is on, the you can got a 
Distortion effects like from pedals.

series guitar amp’s programmable channels to their factory-programmed
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